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offer students 
new job options
■  Local schools need IUPUI 
assistance in tutoring youth.

Bv Kim M o b c a k
$T4M W t lT I I

A new batch of qpmm unity service 
employment opportunities has re
cently cropped up at IUPUI.

Students now have a way to help 
the local community while widening 
their wallets and beefing up their re
sumes — by dedicating time to tutor 
younger children in the community.

The Center For Public Service and 
Leadership will oversee the tutoring 
programs in conjunction with the 
Office of Neighborhood Resources, 
which is responsible for coordinating 
campus and community involvement.

Students will receive compensation 
in the form of hourly wage and/or tu
ition stipends for their participation in 
the program, which is part of the 
America Reads Challenge being pro
moted by President Bill Clinton and 
the Department of Education.

The prognfrn is designed to im
prove reading levels of American 
children by selling a goal that every 
child be able to read well and inde
pendently by the third grade.

In order to achieve that objective, 
the government has allotted extra 
work-study funding to colleges to en
courage more tutorial work with 
younger children. In July, universities 
began to receive a 35 percent increase 
in federal work-study funds.

•This extra funding came at a re
ally good time,*4 said Meg Easter- 
Dawson. of the ONR "We had been 
approached recently by local schools 
seeking much-needed tutors, and this 
program was a perfect match.'*

IUPUI is one of 13 Indiana cam
puses who are taking the America 
Reads Challenge to promote im
proved education.

There are currently four targeted
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Blake to leave university
■  V ia  chancellor follows wife’s career and accepts new position at Iowa State University.
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have a voice on the national level." 
lYavison added. ‘There is no student 
concern too small or too large for

IUPUI. BUke served as: 
f t  acting professor of sociology i

now  Lm M m  tomum °* California at
R I H 1 H M H M V V ,  Santa

from 1966 to 
1972.

provost

--------------------------- at U of C from
1972 to 1984,

■  president of Tougaloo College 
in Mississippi from 1984 to 1987 and

■  the Eugene M. Lang Visiting 
Professor of Social Change at 
Swathmore College in Pennsylvania 
from 1987 to 1989

He earned his Bachelor of Arts de
gree in sociology from New York 
University in I960, his Master of 
Arts and Ph.D also in sociology from 
University of California at Berkeley 
in 1965 and 1974. respectively.

A

pus Diversity: Policies for Change," a 
report of the National Task for Minor
ity i
m 1990.

His i
lion of the Black Panther Party’s de
velopment. which led him lo write his

Huey P. Newton in 1973.
"One of his (BUke) mentors was 

Alex Haley." Travisoo noted D c. 
BUke has had a profound influence 
on the personality, growth and devel-

sonally." Travison continued. D r. 
BUk
ing

Laura McPhee. graduate and 
former co-comptroller for USA. said 
Dr. Blake’s decision to leave creates a 
concern far student government.

i in

Chancellor approves new office 
to hear student concerns
■  Experienced advisor of students assumes position of 
campus ombudsman to mediate conflicts, clarify policies.

Bt ).M Bbown 
NtttS E DITOS

Within Campus Interrelations — which replaced the Office of the Dean of 
Student Affairs — students, faculty, staff and parents have a new source for 
conflict mediation.

The Student Ombuds Office opened July I. and Chancellor Gerald Bepko 
appointed Dr Jeff Wisely as ombudsman

‘The ombuds is a neutral, confidential fust step tow ard resolving conflicts," 
Vessely said. "At no time do we advocate or represent the student We simply 
refer, mediate, confer and try to open the channels of

Bepko has also authorized Vessely to investigate and 
analyze complaints, then make recommendations for 
resolution and report to the chancellor's office.

Students can bring a variety of concerns to Vessely in
cluding:

■  questions about IUPUI policies.
■  frustrations with registration, financial aid, grades 

or professors,
■  complaints of mistreatment and
■  requests for help in emergency situMions.
He has heard from three or four students per day since

the first day of dasses — mostly about past grades, reg
istration headaches and parking nonpluses

"We first ask students lo take a step backwards," he said. T h is  office will be 
more effective if some other preliminary, informal steps art taken toward re
solving the conflict resolution."

Talking directly lo the source of the issue is the first step Vessely encounges 
students lo take.

‘The problem can usually be solved early on." he added "We encourage the 
student to make most of the telephone calls. We just make sure they don't get 
second-hand information."

If Che ombudsman cannot resolve the situation to the student's satisfaction, 
(he issue will be passed up to Anna Mckxha. vice chancellor for undergraduate 
student affiun and director of Campus IntentInions. "But we've never had a 
case go further than this office," Vessely said.

Faculty and staff can also obtain assistance through the new office when 
they need clarification of policies or assistance in resolving conflicts with stu
dents. Parents can also seek the ombudsman's help in locating a student in an 
emergency.

Vessely. professor in the School of Physical Education, has performed many 
duties in his 25 yews at IUPUI including advising student government, direct
ing intramural and recreational sports for the natatorium and sports center and 
serving as president of the faculty council.

MeJodia said Vessely and the ombuds office are a "fantastic fit"
"(The office) will be a great service to students and faculty." Mclodia ikV d  

"It brings a human quality to the idea of conflict resolution."
The ombuds office, in LY 002. is open from 8 a  m. to 5 p m. during the 

week and can be reached (317) 274-3931.
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On Tuesday. Sept 2, Umeuonc Street between 
Michigan Street and New York Street will be ckwcd 
fur pavmg.

On Wednesday, Sept 3. (he following road* will be

entrances u» Lota 5# and 59

Row land Sherrill. director for the Center for Amen- 
can Studiev and David Papke, professor of law and 
liberal art*, recently spoke at two universities in Viet-

Dunng their Aug. 10 through 18 inp »o the Viet
namese National University in Hanoi and Hue Univer* 
%ity. they lectured to faculty and ttudenu on "Ameri
can law  and Religion** and ‘The Organization of

The Center on Southeast Ana, baaed at IUPUI, 
helped sponsor the sene* of lectures

The following three graduates of Indiana University 
School of Law lntfcanapoiis will be honored as dtstin-

I  John R Hodowal, a 1970 graduate, is chairman 
uf IPALCO Enterprise* Inc and chairmarv*CEO of 
Imkanapolis Power k  Light Co. and Mid-America

■  David S. Richey. I960 graduate, is a senior pan 
ner at h a t  Richey Obrtmtky k  Morton and has 
served the Indiana Stale Bar Association.

■  Edgar D Whitcomb, 1943 graduate, was the 43id 
governor of Indiana, and has authored a book chroni
cling his World War II experiences uUed "Escape from

Integrated Technologies created iu fust scholarship 
award to honor employees who have passed away. The 
1300 scholarship is funded by Campus Campaign 
fund raising, and may go to children of deceased IT 
employees or to current employees or theu children.

The inaugural recipient was Rebecca L  Smith, a 
1994 graduate of Ben Davis High School

■  Transfer students, freshman share compliments, complaints and suggestions about campus,

"ThepM tiagiii
; IUPUI the bus or a bike to

"(IUPUI) is a lot better than I expected." said Cara "Parking in Bloomington is for the dogs.** 
Springman. a junior in the school of education T  wosap- Another area i 
prehenarve at first, I didn't expect it to be like a campus" students.

life exist at IUPUI. Springman chose to leave Purdue in scribed by some as "boring.** "a t 
order to devote mane tune to her education. T u t helpful"

Several describe IUPUI as an excellent learning envi- J

ttt.T f lg ia in r* ’ 
Blake, in the senae of Ms 

"He b  as enormously impotent person 
who has helped Shape the thmkmg of die people and con
tributed in important ways to the evotvmg culture at 
IUPUL He hm had an indelible impact**

IU President Myles Brand is also Tuffcnng the s a w  
sense of loss after working with Blake only d

cheerful with high spirits that lift people up widi bit infec
tious laugh. He is •  dem friend.** 

v Many of Blake’s colleagues and students said although 
7 bn  physical presence won1! be felt after next spring, they 
# know he will always be a pan of IUPUI.

added McPhee. "Soon. I’ll just hove to dial long

she said "Instead of irll-
_ "He has been impacting education for the last 30

yw.** Thnrison said. "And he will always be with m e" about activities and cam- ^  BUAk  fiwh ^

f much, if any credit *  ail, for what are considered by many
*  IUPUI to be his crowning i

schools. This project is a part-time Americorps rational In addition to hourly pay. tutors wiU cam credit toward 
While it is expected most participants are studying so- program and a collaboration with Community Services in an Americorps Educational Grant of $1,500 to $2*363 de-

Indianapolis. Students are expected to work 20 hours per pending on the number of hours of service completed.
xnmitment to the program and T\non will work one-on-one with the children, as well as
i up to $4,000 ^ —^ ^ mmmm participating in programs;

i M O t a i a s M a a  l s >

tutorul help.

qualifying! . It is prefened that a r i of 15 week with a one-year <

"I would like to see this program grow and hove an 
" said Dr. Robert Bnngle, director of There is also a tuition stipend of 

CPSL. "U is both an interesting experience and a great $2J63 granted upon completion of 900
as tutors in

way to make money M
Bnngle added that being a i 

skills, clarifies career goals am

hours of I 
Up to 3 0 1

tal community service, 
i are needed for this pro-

The learning environment will be much like a 
mentoring system for the younger children. No experience 
is necessary Training and supervision will be provided, inf will involve 
and there will be monthly meetings for 
the programs.

■  America Reads is s tutorial pro
gram for children in kindergarten 

grade. Most of the tutor-

m e m O M . "  am  Reads Corps must be eligible to re
ceive federal work-study funds, Stu

* of da Center should check with the O flficeoT S ^

bilky s

The following is a brief description of the individual per week; 
programs and student requirements; H Indiar

■  Coaches For Success couples students work with •  with studei

i. Tilton will be paid $7.50 per of partidpteion. Training sessions for Coaches For Sue-
flexible working schedules of up to 15 hours cesa will begin Sept 10. Students can sign up far the other

i Reads Corps will also pay $7 JO  per hour, 
s working up to 15 hours per week. A two- (317) 278-4550 to sign up.

Work for the Busiest 
Restaurant Downtown!

W e are looking for energetic 
people for the following 

positions:

W aitstaff

H o st  S taff
($5.90/hr)

Bus S ta ff
($4.75+Tips)

We offer:
Insurance/Free meals 

Flexible Schedule 
Our Own Training FYogram 
A Great Work Environment

Apply in person: 2 - 4pm, Mon-Thurs.

THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY 
210 S. MERIDIAN  

635-6325
*Please enter at Georgia St. Delivery Door

Read The Sagamore
e
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the rhythm

a n d
■  Throughout the summer, Deer Creek Amphitheater played host to an 

explosion of music festivals as multi-performer gigs are becoming popular.

mere were some imms uuu oiu real wen use u iitn  
~air and LoUapaloo/a. but a couple of show*, like the 
4.O.R.D.E., had mixed results." said Lucas. "It has noth- 
ng to do with the newness, it has to do with just the way 
he package is set up and people air interested tn” 

Overall, the audience reactions to festivals proved favor

"I like festivals because you can get out and walk around 
ind sec what's there.” said Ryan Dailey who attended his first 
jollapakxua (his summer

Whitney Fhjt, who attended My Utmost for His Highest, enjoys the 
dea of paying one price to see more than one artist

However. Dave McCaily, the father of two daughters would rather at 
end a single act concert because “with kids, I draft know what to expect 
vith six groups ”

Heir are some of the activities from various summer festival* at Deer

With a combination of low turnout, and bands including Korn, Dr Octagon and Devo not playing at the India 
napolis stop or the entire tour altogether. LollapaJooza was a notthe show it was supposed to be

This year's theme was baaed on environmental issue* and toxicity l^ocaied between the mainstage and second 
stage was the Brainforest, an air-conditioned lent filled with facts on how toxicity affected animals like three 
legged chickens and how the animal gets slaughtered. As people walked around. a DJ sprnned out trancclikr 
techno.

Overall, the festival was unusually mellow compared to years past. Even though Tricky kicked out some more 
upbeat tunes then what he is known for. the audience did not react until Snoop Doggy Dogg made an appear 
ance.

As the night sky descended, so did the kids wearing black ready lo see Tool — the n o t best thing to 
Kom. Only then, did moah pits form. Even though the best pan of the lour was seeing hardcore techno 
masters Prodigy in action, vocalist/dancer Keith Flint trying to firestan the crowd by jumping the 
barricades and darting off into the audience, was not enough to stop the herds of people trying to 
make it to the exit

.W r*  / Hjtv jn 7 hr II MSspt*vr

ihrarsfty U  Um

“You wanna hear some songs ” yelled out Atlanta-based folk rocker. Michelle Malone at this 
summer s Lilith Fair. ”1 have a new album out, and I know how to play some songs”

After fighting sound problems, Malone's acoustic serenades captured those walking past the 
Village Stage located near the entrance

Yet, Malone's performance, with help from the Indigo Girls doing a version of "Wild 
Hone*.'' was just a taste of what was to come from Lilith liair.

During the show, crews were swift to get performers Lisa Ixicb.
Emmykxi Harris and*'Jewel onstage to build enthusiasm and let the 
crowd know that popular music is not just a male-dominated market

Darkness soon approached as excitement built The Indigo Girls 
bombarded the audience with their men 
campfire-style songs

Sarah McLachlan ended the night with an enigmatic 
glow. The Lilith founder played songs from her new al
bum, “Surfacing”

The name Lilith comes from Jewish mythology.
Lilith was Adam's fun  wife before Eve.” said 
McLachlan. “She was created in the same stuff 
as he was, yet he refused to treat her as equal, 
so she said Fine, see you later — I don't

And as the festival slogan. "A celebration 
of women in music” alludes, the festival

local social organizations to line up the 
courtyard distributing information from 
women's abuse to voter registering

* to Deer Creek

val. H O R D E  and the ROAR Ibur.

Inspired by the Scottish theologian Oswald Chambers' devotional 
look. "My Utmost For His Highest.” a group of contemporary Christian 
trusts formed a modem day revival using Chambers' testimonies and the 
look's name as their own

Treating the festival as a stage performance, soft streams of smoke 4 
rom dry ice machines drifted from one side of the stage to the other 
vhile white tapestries gently flapped in the breeze* Below, a complete or 
hestra played as a backdrop.

Each performer took turns explaining why Chambers' teachings were

Transitioning between artists, actor Chip Arnold would read passages
from the book in a gritty Scottish accent.

Even though the audience, who only filled most of the Pav ilion area, was receptive to Cindy Morgan’s V0% 
pop style, Brian Duncan's loungy vocals and Steven Curtis Chapman's folk guitar play ing. Indiana's own Sandy 
Patti was the crowd fevorife. receiving a standing ovation before the lights dimmed
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O u t of tu n e
■  Combining funk with folk music, Ani Difranco’s feisty 
vocals outshined the legendary songs of Bob Dylan.

Bt Kunix Imvivct
S l o t  v i t f t i

A

lariy during the tong.
MCh..k .a  U /j.

rruncc and guitar work werr both 
strong. -ovcrial! the show seemed 
short, ending before 11 p m , and the 
triple encore had a forced feeling. 
With the incredible amount of mate
rial Dylan couid draw upon, it was 
a shame to see him stick to his 
greatest hits. At least he did not 
encore with "Rainy Day 
Woman” as in previous per
formances.

Perhaps it is time for 
the king of folk 
songwriters to pass 
his crown, and his 
pen. onto a fresh 
young talent 
Di Franco gets 
a vote as the 
next voice of 
a generation.

■  Local vocalist Sam Gibson will be performing in 
part of the Cultural Arts at the Fountain Experience.

r of i*  < tfrr td MtduJturd Man

Bi As D im  D is c s *
• PiMltttiss £Oivoa

Influenced b> legendary vocalists from the *30s and ‘40a tike N* 
King Cufc, johnny Hannan and Frank Sinatra, local artist, Sam 
Gibson hopes to rrvitalur that vibrant era of music. *

T h a t is an era when melodic-style songs a 
ally wdl-wnnen.” said Gibson Today's musk

Gibson will be performing. Sept 4. at the Wood Plaza Fountain 
at Noun as a part of the Cultural Arts at the Fountain Experience . a 
new social event for students to experience cultural artists ranging 
from singers and dancers lo poetry readings

Before the show, there will be an artist reception, at 11 a.m., in 
the Student Activities Center for students to mingle before the per
formance

According to Robert Bedford, director of Multicultural Affairs. 
CAFE hopes to invite at least two artists e

at Wtti

tr* Cultural Arts at the 
Fcx*>ram E«wnence *
Noting kxJianaoofrs vocafrsi
San. GDVjO

On $*pt 4 O tscn wilt be 
ptffontvng at the Wood PWa 
Founts

An artist reception will fce he*d 
at 11 a m ^ the Student 
Actont** Center aith

Noon
f . f rncxe information cafl 274-393*

"I've had an opportunity to see Gibson at various places in Indy.” said Bedford. "Musk 
is not only a universal language, it has a transforming power and I think thM comes out of

And that transforming power has been Gibson's talent s 
Bom into a musically inclined family, where his mother taught musk in the Chicago 

school systems and privae piano lessons, and hiv father, a Chicago police officer, Gibson 
was always singing amongst family members and friends.

It was during a vacation in the Virgin Islands where Gibson was invited on stage, as a 
usual stage custom. »  perform in the evening’s musical entertainment.

Since that night. Gibson focused time and effort towards his singing abilities.
Currently. Gibson tours around the country performing with Duke Ellington's grand

daughter. Mercedes Ellington, in the symphony and swing show entitled. “Sophisticated

Living in Indiana. Gibson can also be seen locally every Tuesday night at Daddy Jacks, 
and Wednesday and Thursday nights al Ruths Chris Steakhouse. both located on the 
norths klc

Gibson recently released his debut CD titled "An Affair To Remember "
"It’s a concept CD where the entire CD tells a story. mtegr*es and builds into one story 

line” said Gibson "It’s a romantic album ... not something to put on if you are looking to 
jam or get funky It's a journey through love from the beginning to its outcome "

Not only does the CD form a concept, the song tides create the ideas behind the story 
with songs like "If I Had You.” “How Deep is the Ocean" and "If I Should Lose You.” 

Whether rhythmic or melodk. in which Gibson has dabbled in all kinds of styles from 
R&B to ruck *n’ roll, he still dwells on both aspects 

"I have my mind in yesterday and my feet in today.” said Gibson.
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The road to education is 
crowded, so is the lot

■  Year after unchanging year, 
parking is more miserable now than ever 

— granted that’s possible.
Si a m  Eo i t o b i a i  bi  I M I bowk 

Ni v i  Eoiyoi

After taking t  two-year break from school, I was enthusiastic — if not

by life's unforeseen obtrusions. I sailed down Michigan Street toward 
campus on the first day of classes just as comfortably as I bad so many
times before.

I was on time. I knew exactly where my first class was.
No first-day jitters — I was an old pro.
And then my day fell apart 
I tried to park my car.
As students, we are faced with many obstacles as at IUPUI

However, there is no adversity greater, i 
lous than parking on this campus.

Maneuvering through the city, with all its simultaneous road repairs 
and construction projects, is half the bank of being prompt to class.

However, it's an absolute circus under the big top when we finally get 
here because parking is consistently insufficient for the fall student

1 would venture a guess to say thoie of you who take evening classes 
don't suffer and sweat as much over the parking perplexity

And I would bet you haven't been waved on to the White River ‘lo t 
down the road” by an attendant in orange, with matching barrier cones.

1 would further assume you haven't laid on the heels, and almost 
driven on lop of. those poor souls who arc just walking to their cars so 
they can exit — all in order to gamer a coveted spot

In case I'm  right and you don't know what I'm  talking about I'll fur
ther describe the parking experience for you.

Ever leave Deer Creek Amphitheater right after a sokl-out show? Ever 
drive on 1-69 North at 5:30 pjn. on a Friday evening? Welcome to 
lUPUl's E lots at 9:30 a.m. on a Wednesday morning.

It's not just that there isn't enough physical space to support the stu
dent body. It's further constricting space we do have by barricading lots 
to restrict traffic that's already bottlenecked and dosing streets for un
timely repaving projects — like the two scheduled for Sept 2. and 3 that 
should have been tended to over the summer — that makes parking an 
almost inconceivable concept

We know every year, by the third or fourth week of school, the park
ing pressure will let up as students drop classes, feel comfortable enough 
to skip classes or just plain drop out completely (probably due to the 
parking). But it seemed rougher and tougher out there this year — more 
so than ever. When will parking ever be easily accessible and under con
trol in the first week?

“We stick to the same things that work every semester.'' said Don 
Campbell, supervisor of business operations for Parking and Transporta
tion Services. “It (the presence of barricades) depends on when you 
come — if the lot is full, they will be there.”

Campbell, also a full-time student double-majoring in communica
tions and religious studies, said when students entered Lot 53 from both 
entrances during the first weeks, it caused a traffic problem. Therefore, 
the barriers went up.

“Our people were supposed to direct people to the east and west lots." 
added Campbell. “But we let them in if they kept insisting (to enter and 
search for a spot). On average. I get one serious complaint every two to 
three days," Campbell continued. “We didn't do anything this year that

n't
Well, maybe that's the problem.

Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer- 
ice will be given to those less than 350 words related to the IUPUI

and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers will not 
be printed. Anonymous letters will not be printed.

The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the right to edit all letters for clarity

or in poor tisle will be rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore • Letters to the Editor. 425 University Blvd. Room CA 
00IG, Indianapolis, lnd 46202-5142
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Ktu t  Horn Nn
M a t t r i m  C i a i o l i i  —  E i t i i t t i w m x i  C o i i i m o s o m  

• h a m  I r es  — SfO i lV  C o n o r o s o i K !  
G s a i a u  C i a b i , Bi i a s  C u v i i t ,

Gi ic o it  N o m i i i  — PioD iciioft Au u t a s t * 
B i s i a u i s  Sw m m i i — C i i i i  f movocba inkb  

N i c i i i h a  R. Ea i i i i i  —  Ac r m rn s  P ac i  C o o b p i k a u
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Phowi Si nuts:
DitriAY Ai v i b t i s i i c  ... 317*174 - 3434 

CiAismiD Ao v ibt i ii rc  ... 317- 174-1539 
N i m i io om  .. 317-174 - 2954 
Divii tiom . . 317- 171*1441 

Ep i t oi  i i  C l iff ... 317*174 - 3455 
Pai  ... 317-274 * 2931
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YOU HAVE JU5T fi€AUZED THAT YOU ARE IN THE 
W ftO N C l CLASSROOM!

ifewjtew h Ikyi lUnpdlhc/( ft 1 S + m r

Technology not in touch with today’s interaction
■  Campus Internet and e-mail takes away face-to-face communication between students and faculty.

Technology is the wive of the future Microchips, gigabytes, laptops, 
oh my!

The world is being overwhelmed by computer technology Every day 
something new is developing technologically in order to make society's life 
easier. It seems the goal of reaching the 21st century is becoming ‘The 
Jetsoro” where everything is at the touch of a button.

Sounds cool and ideal, doesn’t it?
Let's bring the idea a little closer. Technologically, plenty of things on our 

campus has gone on-line
Don't tell anyone you don’t know how to use the Internet or e-mail. You 

may get that look of disgust like you’re Hester Prynne in “The Scarlet Letter ’’ 
Many courses here at IUPUI m t  beginning to incorporate usage of the 

IUPUI homepage and other Internet web sites into assignments. It’s almost like 
students are being forced to use the Internet and e-mail 

Half the time, e-mail is the most accurate or only method of communication 
to get in touch with friends, faculty and staff on this campus and other places 

So are you ready to embrace this techno-wave that is supposed to guide us 
into the 21st century?

I’m not.
I’ll admit the Internet and e-mail has advantages to each of its uses 
The Internet is a tremendously quick research tool. It can be used to hunt 

down information in books you can’t find in the library, or articles in haid-lo- 
find magazines

Even a format to document references found on the Internet has been estab
lished and accepted in classrooms Thai’s great!

Come to find o u t the IUPUI homepage is now being used to make lives of 
professors easier.

In some classes, students are ask to dig up the IUPUI homepage, go to a 
specific site within the page and download assignments and review questions 

Wow! Now professors and instructors don’t have to lug around a bunch p i
pers to hand out in class. All professors and instructors have to do is tell the 
dass to download an assignment or review questions on the student's personal 
time out of dass.

Sounds really convenient — for faculty and staff.
But what about the students who don’t have time to fiddle around with the

IUPUI homepage?
“Make time!” I thought you’d say 

that. Bui it’s easier said than done
A lot students 

go to class then go home 
time can he just as constrained 
of faculty Remember, 
muter campus Nil a traditional cam 
pus where kits of students spend their 
lives. *

Creating such time-consuming opportunities i> inconsiderate of the students’ 
time

Nowadays, when students need help w ith class assignments and need to get 
a hold of the professor or instructor, the new wave trend is. “Why don’t you e- 
mail m e”

Oh yeah, right. I guess “we’ll also do lunch, babe ”
E-mail’s cool when you want to drop a line to say what’s the haps But 

when it becomes the sole means of communication between individuals, it gets 
really ridiculous

Language wav formed from symbols and expressions communicated be
tween individuals This we have come to know as interaction

Interaction includes stsual communication and. quite often, physical touch. 
Without this interaction, we would not have experienced the warmth and com
fort from our parents during our upbringing

We didn't e-mail our parents when we were hungry or needed our dtapen 
changed We cncd. then our parents came running and picked us up And when 
our parents held us in their am u to attempt to case our pain or see what was 
wrong, we settled down at the warmth of their touch or just the sight of their 
face

That’s interaction
With the Internet and e-mail we lose the interaction between the professor or 

instructor and the student
Sometimes it's just a warm smile cm a pat on the back from a faculty mem

ber that allows a struggling student know everything iv going to he all nghi — 
not the push of a button

University College takeover causes problems
■  Student demands not fully met with Undergraduate Education Center move.

The Undergraduate Education Center has finally taken over every 
thing. The UEC. now University College, has permanently moved to 
the LY building and completely disrupted life for all students 

The LY building, which also houses the interim Student Activities Center, is 
now officially the University College building 

The move of the former UEC into a more centrally located part of campus is 
positive — no mote long hikes to the Union building in search of a counselor1 
however the move and name change should throw up a red flag to all students 

Even though the students were graciously allowed to stay in the basement 
and half of the main floor of the University College building, it doesn't Inake 
up for (he lack of a student center on campus 

We cannot allow the administration to “forget” or "put-off Project 2000 
They need a constant reminder that the students would like a building behind 
that sign As students, wc need to let the administration know we will not ac
cept being left behind in the basement, while other campus departments move 
into stale-of-tbe-att facilities.

The Union Building, the former home of the UEC. is located on the far 
westside of campus and is surrounded by A and B permit parking The parking 
lots on the southside of New York sued and by Cav anaugh Hall are primarily 
E. Now that the employees of University College are now on this side of cam
pus, they will more than likely take up (he parking spaces that students use 

Where are students supposed to park? Wc can't park in the old’A and B 
spaces by the Union Building!

Project 2000 is the name of the plan for the new student center The new 
student center is going to be built at (he comer of Michigan Sued and Uniser- 
sity Boulevard

The new student center is supposed to be a larger building with more rooms 
for organizations and a food court I concur (hat the organizations need a larger 
space and a food court that b  accessible during all types of weather However.

The sky is the limit when it comes to thinking about other facilities that stu
dents should be able to choose for a space in their student center 

Why not a complete multicultural ceger. instead of just an office?

EDITORIAL
a a t i i i  m i l l !

How about lush caipding that F
doesn't resemble your grandmother’s, j
or a child care center where a student 
could maybe have lunch with their I 
child between classes?

There is no reason why the new •
Student Center couldn’t have bowling j 
lanes and more than a two-game ar- L _  
cade room

Student organizations need to demand equal space for all organizations, 
complete with phone jacks and computer capahilitic\ Many organizations 
need locked stieape spaces which arc not available in the interim center

Actually, wr need more than storage spate Wc need conference rooms, and 
enough space around our desks to have rravr than three members there at any 
given umc

A copy machine that works is a luxury desired hv all Better yet. how about 
a room with more than one copier, and maybe even a fax machine ?

How about a magazine kiosk with issues that are more recent than your 
dcnlivl’s *

We cannot let our opinions he swept under the nig Now is the time to let the 
administrators know what types of facilities we would like in our new student 
center. It seems only fitting that a student center should resolve around jfn-

Our new student center should revolve around activities and facilities that 
we. the students, choose NVc should get to decide what departments, if any. 
should be pan of Project 2UK)

What do you. the students, want to he included in Project 2000'’
f encourage all students to use the Undergraduate Student Assembly as their 

voice in Project 2000 Any opinion you may have is important, please don’t 
hesitate to make it known. Let the officers tell the administration what we want 

not settle for less than the best
If we don't speak out for what we want, then those decisions will he made 

for us.
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Sept) — Indian* Wedqnn

Metros volleyball follows new leader
■  Payne takes over program, hopes to lead IUPUI program back into the spotlight.

Bi ( U T O t  I  B i l l
C o v ttm rn u . W in n

The IUPUI women's volleyball 
team ha* several new face* (hi* *ea 
not including head conch. Sieve 
Payne.

Payne came 
ki IUPUI

i in blocks and kill*.
Payne said he** *uli looking for

n
Sept 6 — IUPUI Soccer dank 
Sept 7 — IUPUI Soccer G r a

Sept 3 — IPFW
Sept 5 — Southern Induiu 

Sept b — Brtcu College

Sept 3-IPFW
Sept 5 — Southern Induiu 

Sept. 6 — Kcntikky Wesleyan

v»*\> a* u rn -  
urn coach foe 
NCAA Divi- 
>»on I. Western 
lllinot* Uni ver
ity

The differ
ence. being a 
head touch m- 
\tead of i
all the decision* and taking all the rc- 
Nfonvibditiev that go along with tho*c 
decision*" Payne uud

This year * team ha* leven fresh
men on the rmtcf including standout 
Amy Schreiher. Last year, a* a senior

fold is Pandy Long She *et school 
record* at \fest Vigo High School for 
kill*, dig* and assists in a game. Lung 
also ict season record* for assist* and 
service points

The younger player* should 
complement a group of experienced

Senior Lynn Swadener ha* started 
114 out of 126 games while at 
IUPUI. Last season, a* a junior, she 
totaled 320 d ip  and 36 blocks. Cur
rently she is third on the all-time list 
in d ip  with 956.

“We air looking for someone 
who take* charge on the court and 
keep* the let 
ail the time ”

The Metros* schedule won t be 
an easy one The learn will be play
ing four Div. 11

that's not tough enough, the team 
will cris* cross the country all the 
way from Lynchburg Virginia, to 
play Div. I power house Liberty

of Fairbanks and Anchorage, 
Alaska.

is a good experience for all
(334) and was second in digs (479) the players.*4 Payne said, 
and blocks (46) last season 

Junior Cory ftrpperworth will be 
expected to make a significant contri-

only two !
Peppcrworth is already the all-time 
.................................. 330.

Ml would rather have a lough 
schedule and play Div. I schools to 
prepare us for next year.** he added 

The Metro* open the new season 
at home Sept 3 against Indiana 
Wesleyan University at 7:30 p.m. in 
the IUPUI Gymnasium.

Soccer team confident it can duplicate record-breaking season
Bi U n it. | s e c t  i s  

S u m s  E tn io t

U \t  wason the Metro* finished their year 
with an all time best 14-5 record This season 
they're confident they can duplicate, if not bet
ter. the record

The 1996 campaign put the young IUPUI 
soccer program on the map Among the team's 
14 wins wav one over NCAA Division I East-

I Metros combine youth, experience. Hope to match last season’s 14-5 record ^  lU-ccr this year." Franklin said. T h e  fans should

strung as he would have liked last year.
of depth and there's a lot of

threat up front," Franklin said.
Hermann isn't the only freshman who will 

make an impact. Franklin is counting on Justin 
some of that depth to fill Hines to contribute defensively.
\ scorer Jeff Hewitt, who Aaron Yoder, a 1996 Indiana All-State selec- 

graduated last year, along with Randy tkm. is the Metro* main play-maker according 
Whueford. Luc Penut and Jamie Basinagei to Franklin.

Franklin said the Metros have a solid defen- Senior Phil Knipachcr is excited about the 
The Metros set the mark foe wins and win- five core, but have been looking for a polished possibilities for the offense this season. Last

Franklin said he is a little concerned about his 
team's injury situation, heading into the opener. 
"We're a little more nicked up than I would like

The Metro* will t 
the void left by 1

Yoder is on the sidelines along with sopho- 
wnes Philip Hinojosa, and Mike Dunlop due to

The Metro* opened the season in the Golden 
Boot Classic against DePauw University. De
spite being the host team, the Metros had yet to

All of that came despite a 3-4 home record. 
“One of the goals we set for this season was 

ui establish more of a home field advantage." 
head coach Steve Franklin said. "We want to 
protect our turf ."

According to Franklin, the Metros will have

h could be a freshman stepping into that gap 
for the Metros. The is Hermann is one Franklin 
said could help bolster the offense. Last season 

h School, the German

"For the first time we have true finishers."

With the added offensive firepower Franklin 
foreign exchange student averaged 3.5 goals per said the Metro* will play with a little more flair

talent to improve the areas that weren't as "He will definitely provide a major scoring "W ell play a more entertaining brand of soc-

This weekend the Metros host the IUPUI 
Soccer Classic at Kuntz Memorial Soccer S o 
dium. They take the field against Alderscyi 
Broadduss College Saturday at I p.m. and n*- 
tionaily ranked West Virginia Wesleyan at |l 
p.m Sunday.

HELP WANTED
THE SAGAMORE IS LOOKING FOR A FEW 
GOOD STAFF MEMBERS.

POSITIONS ARE NOW  OPEN FOR THE 
FOLLOWING EDITORIAL AND  
ADVERTISING POSITIONS;

■  STAFF WRITERS
■  PHOTOGRAPHERS
■  ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES .

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 274-2954.

THE IUPUI

SAGAMORE
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W f c i B B f f

application. Local com pany h as  PT/FT positions. 
ExceUent resum e experience. Flexible schedule. 

$9  to start.
N o r t h  I n d y  —  B 7 8 - 0 4 3 1  

S o o t h  I n d y  —  7 6 7 - 3 6 2 8

^  If you love yourself 

7  Respect yourself 

0  To live a long life 

Protect yourself

Join The Excitement!
Indianapolis Tannls Cantor 
1097 Fall Sanlor Program 

Tannls 4-  Swimming
If you are wanting to keep up on your back stroke 
or want to get better at your backhand. ITC’s 
new 50 and over agenda is what you are look
ing for.

CaU 275-2100 for more details

* SI 40 per 22 tturxcirf line
* Three line minimum
* I hwounti given fur multiple invert nun

lim ite d *  arc lined by following cjUgoncs 
Announcementv I or Rent, to r Sale. I (cfp 
Wanted. Roommates Service*. Travel. anJ 
Tutoring

* Pcrwvrul adv and *d» containing Vt 
number* will n<4 be accqMrd lor 
publication

• Artwork or vpeoal type vet is n*4

* Acceptance til all advertising n tub*\l to 
the final Approval of the publisher »*4 /he 
Sqtvnurc

( lasuticJ* must be received at I hi \igj/iHtrr 
business office, c avanaugh I fall 00111, bv 
Noon Wednesday prior to the Mondav of 
publication

t be prepaid
• Vua, M C  caih. checks and money orders j

accepted
* Make all checks payable to 7he Nypmtirr

7hr W P V l S^pm orr 
Ann l Tainted Ads 
425 University Hhd 
Room 00 It;
Indianapolis. IN 46202-5142

I‘lease direct all question* regarding ( lawited 
Adi to.
C |.  Neai 
(317)274-2539

Monday • Thursday 
Hours vary through Sept 6

P Planned Parenthood*
o lC w M in d S tu N tn M m

317- 925-6747
Supervisor Position
$7.oohr:»sais:;

A n  you a natural b odor?

$10,000 - $15,000/yr. Part Time
WAREHOUSE poamona NOW available!!

• EARN SIM- ICM  PER HOUR TO START
• PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DAYS, 0 MONTHS, AND I YEAR
• QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 

• FULL TIME OPPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION
• PAID VACATIONS 

• NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
• 3 TO S DAY WORK WEEKS

Apply in parson a t

2036 S to u t F ie ld  W. Dr. 
In d ia n a p o lis , IN 40241 
Or call 9 17-243-0414

Shift* Available 
0 am -N oon  N oon-0pm  

0 p m -12 am  10 am -4  pm  
3 pm -0  pm  4pm -1 0 p m

Your F re e  Time's 
W @ rth  M e re  

Them Y@u Kn@u/
Why not put this tunc to good use and earn 
tome extra money? And you'll be .n the same 
company ai other ambit torn mdmduaH like 
yourself who enjoy a pleasant work eiwtron 
mcnV flexible schedules merchandise d«s 
counts laiarui currently has some caccdent 
job opportunities available for students m the 
areas of Sates Associate* and Sales Support

You can apply in person at the Human Resource 
Off.ce m any of our stores

LAZARUS

Do you went to get som e quality leadership experience 
end training while you attend college?

W ould you Uka some help  paying fo r cottage?
Cm  you work at boat 90 Noun a wee*?

If you answered yes lo any of these questions, 
a supervisor position with Mika’s Carwash may ba 
whit you ara looking fori

offer.
v (up to $7.00 hr.)

r Plan (up la $1 .OOOfyr. paid to you1) 
O Monthly Warn InosoBvs plan. (NsNoh can Incrses* your hourly 

rata by as nuch as $2.00 hr.)
□  Group health and datM  pton tor raguter MMhna assoctatas 
Q 401-K RaSramanl Plan (lor M-ima suparvWors)
□ Paid Vacation* (tor MMkna auparvlsors)
□  PBU Sk* D*s (tor luMma suparvfoors)
Q A tedUa schadtia tor bo«i (toys and rights. tuS and part-ton*. 
O OstaHraWngf

Apply In paraon at any of our 10 Indy 
Mlka'a ExpraaaCatwaah location*.

ARMY RGIC SALUTES OUR SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS.
E v e ry  y e a r  A rm y  ROTC 

a w a rd s  th o u sa n d s  of m erit-  
b a a e d  sch o la rsh ip s  fo qu a lif ied  
s tu d en ts  a ro u n d  the  co u n 
try  and  r ig h t h e re  in  your 
eehool. These scho larsh ips 
p ay  m ost tu ition , a s  w ell as

books, lab  fees  and  an  allow 
an c e  up to S 1 9 0 0 /y ear. But 
m ore than  that, Arm y R O TC  is 

one co u rse  that d e v a lo p a  
y o u r le a d e r s h ip  a b il i tie s  
an d  c o n fid en ce , q u a litie s  
that le a d  to su c ce ss

ARMY ROTC

Far details, visit Room 544, Union Bldg., 620 Union Drive 
or call 274-0073

Read the 
SAGAMORE
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Coming October 10 Through 11 
Call 274-3931 For More Information

Wednesday 
Night at the 

Movies
Le Circle Franqais — IUPUI's French 

C u b  — will be having a movie night on 
Wednesday, Sept. 3 at 7:30 p.m. in Room 

506 of C avanaugh Hall.
Come and enjoy the film "Les Visiteurs." 

Admission is free and everyone is 
welcome.

AOi2 w a n ts  
y o u

Alpha Phi Omega —  the coed national 
service fraternity —  will have their next meeting 
at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 3 in the Student 

Activities Center.
The members of A<I>Q are dedicated to the 

principles of leadership, fellowship and service.
E-mail Aaron Payne at atpayne@cord.iupui.edu 

for more details on A<Z>0.

Dance fever
There will be an organizational meeting for the IUPUI 

allroom Dance Club on 'Wednesday, Sept. 3 from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m. in the Student Activities Center.

Contact William DeMyer at 274-8951 for details

-  „  -ACTIVlTIE^^^rObulletin b o a n t i

EMS volunteers needed
Hr* Protaction Sarvtcas of IUPUI sponsors a 

student EMS organization on campus.
Qualified volunteers are needed to serves the campus by 

participating In a  program that will offer.
■  Medical runs on campus.

■  em ergency services,
■  Job experience.

■  leadership opportunities, and 
■  in-service training opportunities and requirements.

If you are qualified EMT or EMT-P coll Lowell Black at 274-1384.

Center hosts services
Once again the Newman Club will host its Midweek Menu 

on Wednesday, Aug. 27, from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Admission is S2.50 and everyone is welcome.

Religious services and worship will be held on Sunday, 
Aug. 31, from 4 to 5 p.m.

The Newman Club will also host classes in the Catholic 
faith. Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults on Wednesday, 
Sept. 17 from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

All events will take place at The Newman Center located at 
801 N. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Dr.

Please contact Fr. Don Quinn at 632-4378 for details.

Double m eeting
Psi Chi and the Psychology G ub  will be having a joint 

meeting bn Wednesday, Sept. 3 from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in LD 
161. For more information contact Kristi Hidenburg at 896- 
5235.

Having a voice
The Disabled Students Organization needs your input to

properly voice the conditions and concerns of the disabled 
population at IUPUI.

DSO asks you to attend their first meeting of the year on 
Wednesday, Sept. 3 in Room 132 of the Student Activities 
Center starting at 3 p.m.

Starting up
POLSA, the Political Science Student Association will be 

having their first meeting of the year on Tuesday, Sept. 2 
from 10 to 11 a.m. in Room 132 o f the Student Activities 
Center.

Scholarship and internship information will be discussed. 
Contact Brian Vargas at 274-7226 for more information.

Rush a on
Delta Gamma and Phi Mu sororities are recruiting for new 

members. Registration will be held in the Student Activities 
Center, Room 002 from now through Sept 15.

Informational meetings will be held at the following times 
and locations,

■  Tuesday, Sept. 2 at 8JO p.m. in Ball Residence Hall, and
■  Wednesday, Sept 3 at 5 p.m. In the lobby of the Student

Activities Center.
Those interested should call 274-5200 or send e-mail to 

fluersOiupui.edu.

Protect yourself
Wing Tsun G u b  will be hosting self defense meetings for 

beginners to advanced students.
Call Todd Wright at 382-1325 for more information.

4

International Coffee

The International G u b  will host another Coffee Hour on 
Friday, Sept. 5, from 4 JO to 6JO p.m., in LY115. For more 
Information contact Jill Underhill at 274-5024.

Skating on Rm ice
The IUPUI Hockey G u b  is looking for members for a co-ed 

hockey team.
The first meeting will be on Friday, Sept 5 in Room 132 of 

the Student Activities Center, starting at 4JO p.m.
Contact du b  secretary Chuck Kassing at 274-4070 or via e- 

mail at ckassingOcord.iupui.edu.

«

mailto:atpayne@cord.iupui.edu

